Expression and function of cytochrome p450 in brain drug metabolism.
Cytochrome P450 (CYP, P450) is the collective term for a superfamily of heme-containing membrane proteins responsible for the metabolism of approximately 70 - 80 % of clinically used drugs. Besides the liver and other peripheral organs, P450 isoforms are expressed in glial cells and neurons of the brain. To enlighten their function and significance is a topic of high interest, as most of the neuroactive drugs used in therapy today are not only substrates, but also inducers of brain P450s with far reaching consequences. First of all, brain P450s are regulated differentially from those in liver. The availability of the prosthetic heme group appears to be essential for correct membrane insertion and enzymatic functionality of brain P450s. Furthermore, although not contributing to body's overall drug metabolism, brain P450s fulfil particular functions within specific cell types of the brain. In astrocytes of brain's border lines P450 isoforms are expressed at very high level. They form a metabolic barrier regulating drugs' influx, modulate blood-flow regulation, and act as signalling enzymes in inflammation. In neurons, however, P450s apparently have different function. In specified brain regions such as hypothalamus, hippocampus and striatum they provide signalling molecules like steroids and fatty acids necessary for neuronal outgrowth and maintenance. Induction of these P450s by neuroactive drugs can alter steroid hormone signalling directly in drug target cells, which may cause clinically relevant side effects like reproductive disorders and sexual or mental dysfunction. The understanding of brain P450 function appears to be of major interest in long-term drug mediated therapy of neurological diseases.